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- ------- ----BIG LEAGUE

URSINUS HOST TO MONTO.
COUNTY PUPILS AT FOURTH
ANNUAL MA V FETE SATURDAV
Competition Waxe
Keen as More
Than 'fw'e lve Hundred Children
Vie For Honors

--- ,
. ---

TO PLAY

IN ANNUAL ALUMNI GAME
,. 'D ok' Kerr, the Kenesaw Mountain
Landis of Ursinus College baseball
promises to bring back in this year's
annual Alumni hegila to the Mecca of
the Ferkiomcn Valley one of the
greatc t baseball teams which ever
wore slid ing pads. All the stars from
yester year who have since been clothed in uniforms given to them by big
leagues will be back to give Kichline's proteges a lesson in the national
pastime. Names such as 'Jing' Johnson, '16, Jack Mitterling '14, Eddie
Faye '24, 'Dok' Kerr, '16 all have appeal'ed in ihe payroll of major league
teams. In addition to these you rwill
see 'Ike' Isenberg '21, 'Speaker' Moser '21 playing in the garden, and
'Limpin' Limerick' Joe Cannon '22
will do duty at the hot corner.
If the bleachers aren't filled by the
promise of ihis ag'gregation, we will
pr.::.mise you more in this column next
week."
Signed PUBLICITY DEPT. OF
URSINUS COLLEGE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION.

I
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JUNIORS WIN CLASS MEET
BV NARROW MARGIN FRIDAV
Winner Garner 47 Points; Fro h
Clo e Behind with Total of 44
NEWCOMER H IGH

CORER

Bear Ball Tossers Keep Record
Clean, with Two Wins and a Tie
Heavy Hitting Features 17=6 and 17=0 Defeats of Swarthmore and
Osteopathy on Monday and Wednesday

The fir st Inter-cla ss Track Meet to
LEBANON VALLEY GAME CALLED IN EIGHTH, WITH
ORE 3-3
be staged at Ursinu s in a decade or
so was run off on F r iday, May 4. Th e
Leba nOn Valley
warthmore
Juniors, led by Dick Newcomer, high
At seven thirty on Saturday mo~nAfter leading for seven innings
Coach R.'Jnald Kichline's applesco r er of the meet, headed the list
ing, May 5, children began to an'1Ve
wiih 47 points.
The lowl y Frosh Ul'sinus weakened in the eighth and a crashing Grizzlies opened their home
on the Ursinus campus from all seclaised their heads high a nd scored a Lebanon Valley uprising accompanied baseball seaSOn last Monday aftertions of the county all s~t for the
ck.se seco nd with a tetal of 45. The by a violent wind storm enabled t he noon on the Commons Ball Field with
fourth annual May ~estlval. Bus
other two sister cla ses were equally Annville ball tossers to knot the count a rollicking 17-6 victory over Swarthafter bus and. auto. afte1 auto app:.a rclose together, the Seniors kn ocking at 3-3 when rain halted the contest. more in a weird game of the national
ed each beanng I~S happy cheellng
down 23 tallies and t he Sophomores Th e game was played on the Leba- pastime.
load of boys ~nd ~Irls a~l .dressed . u~
non Valley diamond last Saturday.
Bear Hit Ifard
20. The meet was l'eally not decided
f~r the occaSlOn wIth spirits runmng
Bear Lead
Ursinus
had
little difficulty in solvuntil
the
last
event
was
ended.
NewhIgh. By noon the. cam~us was a
Th e Bears went out in front in the ing the shoots of a corps of Gam i
comer, J effers, an 1 Keller may be
scene of young Amenca at It best. It
said to make up th€' Junior team, t he first inning scoring one run. Two twirlers and bJasted out seventeen
is estimated that more than three
t hl ee of them scor ng 38 points out more were annexed by Kichline's men solid smack, s ix of which were of
tho~sand visitors trod the grounds of
off th e slants of Zapi a in the third extra base variety. The Little Quakof the team total of 47. The Frosh
Ursmus.
.
frame.
From then on, however, the ers were also long o n extra ba e
The teachers and school officl.als
had their points 'nore evenly di sGrizzlies were kept away from the bingles having a brace of triples to
tributed: foul' first!), s ix seconds, and
from the. eighty three comp~tmg
home plate.
their credit whj£e the lone homer
eight third places.
The Seniors a nd
schools assIsted by members of t~e
Mink,
in
the
meanwhile,
was
hurling
of
the game-a Ruthi an clout far over
college and of the Amateur Athl etic
Sc. ph s each had two five-pointers,
in fine fashion for Ursinus and it was Bill Moyer's head in left-wa a
Union ran off the events in an orderly
- - - T l,- - - their other points being scattered.
not until the fifth inning that the Ann- mighty blow and a four-bagger in a ny
manner beginning at 9.30 and con- URSINUS TENNIS TEAM
Newcomer, with seventeen points, ville sluggers dented the rubber for open field, and went to McCook.
tinuing late in the afternoon.
was high man of the meet, and thus
first marker.
" Scoop" H oagey was agai n the
The first floor f Bomberger was
WINS TWO AND TIES TWO \\ ins the Athletic Council's medal. their
The teams went into the eighth heavy hitter of the fracas, contri.butgiven over to exhibits of the Home
Lackman was second highest scorer with the Bears still holding a 3-1 ad- ing a triple, double, and two singles
Economics, Farm Shop and General G-bUl 'g and Moravian Defeated; Split of the meet and high man of the
vantage. In the home half of this to the game. Captai n LaClair and
Shop groups. The art and commer- Evc-n With Leb. Valley and Temple Senior team. His total was thirteen. innig Lebanon Valley came in to bat
Moyer each poled out three safe taps
cial work of the various schools was
Kuntz, Gavin, and Metcalf, 'With five
on display in the room on the sec- SPANGLER AND LEFEVER STAR points apiece, were highest scorers under dark, rain-laden clouds, with a while the Francis brothers and "Pep"
stiff wind blowing across the dia- Young hit safely 011 two occasions.
ond floor.
f::T the Sophs, and McBath, with ten, mond. Conditions seem to have been McCook led the Swarthmore batters
'fhe morning was occupied with the
Winning two matches and tieing led the Frosh.
favorable and they proceeded to pound with three safe swats.
elementary schools competing in ath- two more was the net result of the
----u---Place was Kichline's pitching selecletic events on the field ~hile the ol~- I tcnnis activities of the Bear netmen OFFICERS CHOSEN BY GROUPS, out two runs to tie the score at 3 all.
Before the final inning could be com- tio n and the big Fairview lad hurled
er ones were bu y seekmg scholastIc during the past week. The team
( ontinuecl on page 4)
a fine game for the first four innings.
honors indoors. Singing contests were started out in a whirl-wind fashion by COUNCILMEN BY JUNIOR CLASS
- - -- U · - - - In the fifth, however, he weakened
held in the gym while the main audi- winning all six of th e matches played
and the Garnet chased four markers
A meeting of the Modern Language FIRST ROUND OF WOMEN'S
tot"ium of Bomberger was given over with the Gettysburg team on their
aC1'OS the plate, boosting their total
to individuals who were endeavoring own courts. On Tuesday the boys Group was caned on Wedn..esday, May
TENNIS TOURNEY FINISHED to six, within one of tying the count.
to capture h'Jnors for the schools they split six thrilling matches
with third, by the president, Miss LaRue
With the continuation of favorable This was the closest the visitors came
represented in declamation. Type- T(,mple on the home courts. After a Wertman '28 for the purpose of elecwriting and spelling contests were day's layoff, the Bears entertained ting group officers for the coming weather the Women's Tennis Tourna- to scoring as "Bozo" Strine, who I'eheld in class rooms, with members of Moravian and gave them a 4-2 lac- year. The results of the elections ment is progressing very favorably. lieved Place at the s tart of the sixth
President, Florence Shoop, A number of new good players have held the Quakers scoreless in the r ethe Ursinus faculty in charge. At the ing, then finished the week's activ- were:
maining foul' fl'ames while hi s teamdose of these contests the Home Eco- ities on Saturday by splitting with '29; Vice-Pl'esident, Katherine Sand- been found.
The women's team will play {)nly mates were piling up a large lead.
nomics pupils pI'esented a fashion the Lebanon Valley team at Annville. erson, '30; Seuetary-Treasul'er, Grace
Ursinus made a good start by cortwo matches this season. The first
show.
Although the score with Gettysburg Kendig '31.
At a meeting of the English-His- will be played against Beaver College ing twice in the opening stanza.
At noon activities wel'e supended would indicate that the match was
for a short time while the crowd very uninteresting, this fact was not t a rical group held Tuesday in the May 19, at Ursinus. The second pIe ted or the game decided 1'ain put
sought sustenance from lunch boxes so. Most of the matches were in- English room the following officers match will be held with Lebanon Val- an end to the contest.
(Continued on page 4)
and the refreshment stands conducted tensely interesting throughout. Hood, were elected for the coming year of ley College, June 2, at Ursinus.
----U---at various places on the campus by of the opposing team, played excellent 1928-29: President, Pauline Thomp- . The results of the first round of
ENGLISH
CLUB MEMBERS
s:m;
Vice-President,
Jane
Kohler;
the
tournament
are
as
follows:
the kitchen, Junior class and the Wo- tennis in extending his second set with
Secretary-Treasuler, Evelyn Lake.
A. Connor '31 d. E. Hamm, '28, 8-6,
DISCUSS RECENT DRAMA
(Continued on page 4)
Paul Lefever to sixteen games.
a special meeting of the Web- 6-1; E. Albrecht'31, d. H. Drysdale '31
----U---I . ingles : Lefever, Ursinu, defeated sterAt Forensic
Recent drama formed the topic of
Club, the following of- 6-2, 6-0; J. Bowler '29, d. K. Clark '31
GIRLS PREPARE FOR PAGEANT Hood,Gellysbur'g, 6-2, 9-7 .
Spangler', Ursinus, defeatE'd MillE'f, Gel- ficer." were elected: Charles Keller, 6-1, 6-0; A. Conover '31, d. I. Biondo discussion at the English Club meet..
M'
E
tt tysburg, Ii-I, 6-1.
Under the dIrectIOn of ISS ~l:e
,Williams, yrsinus,. defealed C'runlunl, '29, President; Harold Martin, '30, '30, 6-1, 6-2; R. Evans '31, d. G. Law- ing at South Han Tuesday evening.
the various groups are practIcmg Getty burg, (~-3, 3-6, (;-2.
.
Vice-President, and Roland Newhard, ton '31, 6-0, 6-0; 1. Zimmerman '30, "The Royal Family" by Edna Ferber
Poley, Ursin U S , defealed Koch, Geltysdally in preparation for the annual burg, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1.
'29 Secretary-Treasurer.
d. H. Green '31, 6-2,6-3; B. Greenig and George Kauffman was the subject
The following men were elected as
of a paper by Mary Cobb, '29. This
May Day pageant to be presented on
Doubles: Lefever and f'ipangler, Ursin us,
,
d. D. Sterrett '31, 6-0, 6-0; E.
. F' ld S t d
M
12 def ated Hood and Miller', Gettysburg, 7-5, Senior -representatives to the Men s '30,
Coombs '31 d. C. Berger '28, default; play is built in an interesting way
t h e A t hI etlC Ie
a ur ay, ay
at three o'clock (daylight saving ,Williams and. Poley., Ursin us, d.efeated Student Council, at a meeting of the M. Farnsler '28, d. M, Markley '29, around the lives of the Drew and
h 'IS somew h a t d'f
I Crunlund and I\.och, GettysbUrg, 6-4, 5-7,
t ·Ime ) . Th e terne
I - 6-3 .
Class. of '29, held last Friday: Schink, 6-0, 6-0; D. Seitz '29 d. S. Faust '30, Barrymore families, so well known in
ferent this year being a story of the
In the Temple game, Pete Hipple Robbms, Jeffers, Cook, and Kel1er. . 7-5, 6-0; F. Roberts '31, d. R. Wilt "31, American dramatic circles.
Anothel' play of l'ecent importance,
sea. Miss Elizabeth Harter '28 will signified his return to the team by
u
6-2, 4-3; L. Wertman '28, d. E, Cook
preside ovel' the ceremonies with Miss defeating his opponent in two straight GLEE CLUB CONCERT THURSDAY '30, 6-4 ,6-0; R. Krick '30 d, K. Wit- "Craig's Wife" by George Kelly, was
discussed by Mary Weiss, '29. This is
Helen Lucas '28, Josephine Riddel '29, sets. Hipple had been unable to play
On Thursday evening, May 10, at man '30, 6-1, 6-2; E. Yeates '31, d. K. an able presentation of the woman
Katherine Sanderson '30 and Mary befotc because of his recent operation,
eight o'clock the annual glee club Towel' '30, 6-3, 6-1; E. Lake '30, d, who is devoted to her house above
Conety '31 as her attendants.
<Continued on page 4)
concert will be given in the Thompson S. Hoffer '28 6-0, 6-0.
all other things and her final need
----u---Gay Theater under the direction of
for human ympathy.
**************-x-***-x.**.x-**~'{-*.x-*************.x-******.x-***.x-.y. Miss Jeanette Hartenstine. This wiII FROSH BALL TEAM DEFEATS
The contrast between plays and
be the first time the men's and woFARM SCHOOL BY 20-2 SCORE their moving picture vel'sions was
May 1, 1928.
men's clubs have given a combined
pointed out by Ruth Von Steuben,
Dear Mothers:
The Freshman baseball team walk- '28. Her paper also discussed the fuprogram and all music lovers will find
~
Saturday, May 12, will be Mothers' Day at Ursinus College, All
a real treat in store for them. An ed all ovel' the National Fal'm School tUl'e of the "movies" as contrasted
~ mothers of Ursinus students are p.special1y invited to spend the day ~ admission fee of twent~five cents nine on their Doylestown field on Sat- with the legitimate drama.
urday, April 5, by the overwhelming
~ at the College. The earlier part of the day may be spent in visiting ~ will be charged.
Dr, Smith spoke of the decline in
----U,---score of 20 to 2. Airtight pitching by professional acting as opposed to the
among the students and looking over the buildings and grounds. In
three
yearling
hurlers
who
allowed
STATE
EDUCATOR
SPEAKS
~ the afternoon the young women of the College will present the May ~
increase in amateur productions in the
only three hits between them, coup- last few years. He also commented in
~ Day Pageant.
~
Visual education as a time savel', to led with miserable fielding on the part
~
Each Mother accompanied by her !Y.>n or daughter is invited to ~ enrich and vitalize instruction and to of the opposition was responsible fOl' a very interesting manner upon other
recent tendencies in dramatic affairs.
~ our Mothers' Day Dinner following the Pageant in the new upstairs ~ give to the pupil correct ideas and the score. Houtz twirled the first five
----u·---concepts, was the theme of Dr, Ho- frames in masterful style. O>ble led OLEVIAN PLANS NOVEL FETE
dining room in Freeland Hall. Each student entertaining his or
~ her mother will be given a ticket which will admit her to the dinner ~ ben's illustrated lecture in Bomberger the little Bears at bat with four socks.
Sterner got his first bingle of the
Olevian Hall is preparing a novel
as a guest of the College. Fathers and other gentlemen visitors will ~ Hall, Wednesday evening, May 2,
Dr. Hoben who represents the State season when he brought Coble in with affair in the form of a Lawn Fete to be
Department of Education, was intro- a beautiful circuit clout on a hit-and- held on the campus on Friday evenduced by Dr. Barnard.
run play.
This makes the third ing, May 11. Music, cards, and other
Dr. Hoben uSE:d slides and other shaight win for the Frosh.
novelties will be found among the
many Mothers on our campus on May ~2, I am
material to show the value of visual Ursinus Fresh 4 3 1 2 1 0 5 2 2-20 entertainment features. It is rumored
Sincerely yours,
~ education in all subjects in the school Farm School 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0- 2 that homemade cake will be served
curriculum. He gave a brief outline
Batteries:
Farm School-Rosenz- with the ice cream and strawberries.
;
GEORGE L. OMWAKE, President.
of the Department of Public Instruc- weig and Jung; Ursinus Freshmen- The proceeds of the event wiU be apHolltz, Dennis, Kerper and Meckley. plied to the Women's Dorm Fund.
*******************-X.**********.X-0I(.********************* tion's work in visual education.
3,000 VISITORS ON 1HE CAMPUS
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Weekly

vVEEKLY

WEEI LY WITTI ISM

I. F. HATFIELD

At last Old ScI has consented to
rav JI' us with his pre sence. About the
Published weekly at Ur inu
ollege, Collegedlle, Pa., during the college on ly people who I egret lhis al'e those
year, by t11 Aluullli ASSoc1att011 of rsilllls College.
unfulu nale opponents d the baseball
and tennis t.eams.
BOARD OF CONTR.OL
J C. RICHARD
YDER, Secretary
.Judging from the cason's first
G. L , OMWAKE, President
l1\lALCOLl\[ B. BARR,
..
tJ
. I k
'f th b
HOMER SMITH
nee gam?s, It 00 S as 1
e aseJ. H . BROW BA K. '21
HELEN Nl£FF TYSON, '09
M. W. GODSHALL, 'II
ball team IS out to sco,.e mOle points
CALVIN D. YOST
CALVIN D. YOST, '9 1
tha n lhe foolb:lll boys did. FDrty-nine
Ad visory Editor
1 uns in three games isn't at all bad,
lH STAFF
C. R [CHARD
YDRR, '29 is it?
Editors- In - Chief
{ MAl.COLM E. BARR, '29
o-ed (at her fi rst baseball game):
Associate Editors
MARV
OnHI<UN,
'29
"What
did that fellow just do?"
H E RY ALDEN, '30
NELSO 1\1. BORTZ. '30
$SCOl't: " He stole thh'd base and
C I.\'! D. YOST, JR., '30
nOlA he's stealing home."
'
port Editors
Alumni Editor
0- d:
"I hould think h e'd feel
E"ELY 1\1. COOK, '30
H ELEN J. REBER, '29
ashamed of him elf for stealing that
STANLEY Ol\lWAKE, '3[
base, and want to steal h.:;me without
Special Feature Writers
anybody seeing him ."
1\IARY B. COBB, '29
l\IARJORI E M. TRAVES, '29
MERRITT J. JEFFERS, '29
ROLAND L. NF,WIIARl>, '29
Now thal spring has apparently
Reporters
com to stay, we may SOo n see the
SARAH SHAFTO, '30
KATHERINE SA DERSON, '30
E r.EANO R SINCt<;R, '3 1 lusty oar men out on the Perk inGEORGE R. ROS E , '3 [
ALBHR'r S. Tf.IOMPSO , '3 1
dulging in crew practice.
S ome of
Business Manager
J. \ If.BUR T.AYTON, '28
the experts graduated last year, but
Circulation Managers
W. R SSEI. ROBB I s, '29
there are st.iII enough left to make the
"
. HARVEY LYTLE, :2299
lace for the single sculls title a c].:)se
]Al\1f<:S POFF,
, one.
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -The heaven's blue is like a dome,
Member of Intercollegiate New paper A sociatiou of the Mirldlt! Atlal1lic Slales. TI b' d
.
h' h
Ie 11' s are soanng Ig ;
Spring
poets
always
write
PO Ol' poems,
MONDAY, MAY 7,
And 0 do I, do I.
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ............................ MARY OBERLIN
Now that we're waxing poetical, its
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COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

G~1t Edge Roll and Print Butter
Egg and Poultry

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL. BANK

Game in Sea on

IR. F.

chwenksvillc, Pa.
D. No.2
----------------

CAPITAL $100,000.00
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*
~
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H. GRJSTOCK'R SONS
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SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

*"~*',

PROFITS $150,000.00

*

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

~

[**~ COAL, LUMBER AND FEED_

~
~
*

206 DeKalb Street

.

Norristown, Pa,

**

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Optometrists

**
**

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

~

****************************
GOOD PRINTING IJ. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H• Buchanan Company

NORRISTOWN

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

l'RINTEllS

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, PA.
Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors Tn
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mus ic and an experienced Librarian.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition.
Seminary year ovens the
second Thursday in September.
For further information address
Cleo r.re W. ItIcharcl •

n.

B. t L(,. D •• Pre8

tat/onen
ntunk Roo.

l\Illkers
Hamilton at Ninth Street

I

ALLENTOWN, PA.

1_==============::::.

~r
Classroom
pntiCampus

I

R. D. Evans, Mgr.

Maga7.ine~

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

Manufacturer of a'nd Dealer in

i

I

Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

H. BARTMAN

IRVIN B. GRUBB

!i MITCHELL and NESS iI

I

PRINT SHOP

----------

Newspapers and
A rrow Collars

_________

i

8 Glenwood A venue
Collegeville, Pa.

Dry Goods and Groceries

ab-:>ut time lo quit
Ho\-\ever, we
1.E~ttnrial <l1nmUttut
must tell one joke to sav~ the column
flom being a failUle again. Thi s one
is about the Ul'sinus student who
MOTHER'~ DAY
dreamed that he was eating a steak in
The second Sunday in May has been set aside, nationally and inter- the dining room, and awoke to find his
nationally, as "Mother's Day." t:> be celebrated in orne fashion showing re- shoes Tuined.
-=-=_~_
gard for m others. The fir st observance was in remembrance of a Mother
who had passed on, but as the idea grew i l was ext.ended to mothers in genJNO. JOS. McVEY
eral. All churches, inespective of creed, have come to celebrate this day
and to pay tribute to all mothers, those who are living and those who have
New and Second=hand Books
gone on. The day is especially observed by some distinct act of kindness or
In All Departments of Literature
remembrance. It is the occasion f or sons and daughters to express their
filial gratitude by visits to the famil y shrine to perpetuate home ties. When
1229 Arch St., Philade lphia. Pa.
for seme material reason such a visit is impractical, a letter or SOme token
of remembrance conveys the loving thoughts to Mother.
arnations are
the symbols of the day and th se flow ers carry with them the deepest sentiBERTHA G. LONGACRE
ments of affection.
Dresses,
Hosiery, Corsets
Although on this day some of us find our thought carried into the great
and
Lingerie
beyond we can pay tribute to another Mother. The more fortunate of us,
A wide range in quality,
bearing a true affection for Mother will be only too glad to share her love.
style and price.
In some sman way or another each one can express his appreciative regard
Dresses for Every OccasiOln
for her infinite patience, wisd·:>m and understanding of the ways and thoughts
Morning, Afternoon and
of youth.
Evening.
Ursinus is going to show her appreciation in a small way when she
Hosiery and Accessories to
throws open her gates to the mothers of her students on May Day. PerMatch
haps your mother has been here before but with a special day set aside
56 East Marshall Street
for her she will eagerly realize a hidden desire to see the life carried On by
her sons or daughters and to mingle with their friends seeing for herself
Phone 2858
NORRISTOWN
the activities, places and people which she has tried to visualize. Much
sacrifice and worry of all kinds have been involved, perhaps, in sending us 1!l1llUilIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllnlllllllllRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1110
to college and now we are given an opportunity t o show the fruits as revealed in our life .~n the campus. On "Mother's Day" we can show her "our
Ursinus" with its campus and new buildings; we can introduce our friends;
we can give her a glimpse of our activities in the May Day pageant. The
climax of the day will be reached when the sons and daughters a semble with ~
~
Athletic Equipment
~
the mothers as guests to participate in the first "Mother's Day" dinner.
Hel'e we find an opp.:>rtunity to "put our creed into Our deed" and give a
Golf and Tennis Repairs
true picture of our life to omeone who cares.
1223 Arch Street
The College has already extended the invitatbn to the mothers but with
your personal emphasis each one can help make "Mother's Day" a success.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
M. H. 0., '29.

i

"THE INDEPENDENT"

----------

I

I

Watch and Clock Repairing

=
~

§
One of the most persistent evils existing on the campus of not only i!JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIVJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII@

........................

Ursinus, but of colleges thl'oughout the c·::>untry today, is this obnoxious habit ~
of tardiness. That this is a real evil, and not the superficial imagining of
the editoria1 brain, may be easily seen by the consideration, for a moment,
cf the fact that the only activities on the campus that take place at the
Tennyson Panatela's
scheduled hour are classes and meals.
Whenever any dramatic or musical prod,uction is being staged, it begins
from fifteen minutes to one half hour after the designated time. The situation has become so bad that. the audiences to these functions have adopted
the custom of arriving late, knowing that in so doing they will still miss
none of the program.
Hand Made LongfiJJer
This situation find another example in the numerous rehearsals and
small group gatherings that take place from time to time. It is safe
to say that they never begin at the appointed hour. Even the athletic contests of late have been getting away to a late start.
:: John K. Thomas &. Co
The chief blame for this condition lies with the persons who have in
charge those gatherings which have just been mentioned. If they should
Dp('ause it iH :0 dainty, so ehir,
adopt the worth-while habit of eliminating tardiness and start promptly, they
"I, J·url . . lull thi~ s mart little lilJ"Im-tierl
:-;lipPt:I'
indic'ate:-; the
would soon discover that the people lAo ho make up thei r audiences would be- ••••••••••••••••••••••• a~m· . 'pring style·
('ol1egiate foota wear. 'J'hl'ee infasdnating
gin coming at the set time, knowing that if they did not do so, they would ~
('omf.inations:
P alent leather with
miss something.
slr'ups of J10lley Beige; all patellt leallwr; Honey Hei~e wilh
It is not a mark of distinction, nor is it proper etiquette t:> persist in
I ~[,\T1'on (naz(> str'Hp and h el.
tardiness. On the contrary, we may say that it is distinctly not the proper
$6.00
thing to do, and gives the College a very undesirable "back-woodsy" at- •
Suld III
mosphere.
•
Convenient Cartons '
I
alld
•
This habit of pr.~mptness is a good and useful habit into which to fall.
Deljghtful Fancy Forms
::
We smile at and condor.e tardiness here in our own little world, but when •
lJyal/
we get into the broader world of life, we will find that we are going to miss
,4
..... 'iOi·#lM!t'1-'Cra'ne, Colonial and Burdan
a lot of what is going .':}n about us unless we "get there" on time.
C. R. S., '29
•
Dealers
•
84 E. Main Street
PhiIa. Dairy Products Co., Inc.
Dr. Nevin D. Bartholomew, D. D., '02, completed his fourth year of
PothtO\\II-S1G
Norristown,
ministry at Carmel Presbyterian Church, Edge Hill, Pa., Mal'ch 1, 1928. • •••••••• 11 ••••••••••••••••
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all like the way in which
Tri,plex shoes interpret the style
trends of the day. That they also
appreciate the individuality, snap and
character in these modish creations is
proven by the steadily,growing de,
mand in school and college centres.
Triplex Shoes and Hosiery are pre,
ferred by those who judge, not by price,
but by actual quality and workman.. ship. Triplex "Tnple-wear" shoes sell
for about half the prices asked for other
makes of equal quality.
QruDENTS

Q)

J·;ss ntially
a
young man's
shoe with youth, vigor' and style
in ever'Y line. An ea.y. jaunty
tl ·sign fa"{Jred by all yCJung men.
('alf Jolkin of thf' finest grain. S'Jft
and lustrous, in either lJ1:H'k 'Ir
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'lit RSINUS

DR. RUS EL B. HU· BERGER
ann ounces the op ening of new offices
FRANK R. WArSON
I in t he Post Office Building, (Second
Thompson & Edkins
floor), Main street, Collegeville, Pa.,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ [ November 1, 1927. Phone Col. 141.
OMPLIMENTS

OL.
The me Ling of the t.y" last Wed- '
QUALITY, SERVICE,
11\
LEGE p1'O- ne ~ day cV,cning was \~ell attended in
throw ~ p,te of tne fine evemng, and sports
poses tv
and COURTESY
open her d001S to enti~ing to the outdoors. Tho,se atalumni and friends tending wele well lewarded with an
!
Dinners and Banquets
at
th
coming' unusually interesting program, Past
e
commencement.
At president Charles String occupied the
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
the last commence- chair for the last time and formally
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
ment
eason our introduced the newly elected officers
At the "Beauty Spot"
visitors found us in in the course of the evening,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
_ _ __ _ __ _ __ _
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
the early stages of
Malcolm Ban and Wm. Denny
an extensive pro- shared in the conduct of the religious
TUDENT HEADQUARTERS
gram of building exercises and the singing respectively.
FA"rous "CINN" BUNS
and campus im- Bill Saalman obliged the audience by
provement.
This singing two baritone solos with piano
CAMERAS and FILMS
year they will find accompaniment by Dick Snyder. The
this prog'1'am fin- chairman then introduced the first
ished or in the final speaker, Prof. Sheeder who in his
stages of its completion. There will years as a student at Ursinus had
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
be much that will have been un- been an active member and officer of
changed-enough to insure a feeling the campus "Y."
SODA FOUNTAIN
of familiarity to all old-timers. The
The chairman then presented his
Cigars and Cigarettes
same broad acres of shaded campus succeSSOr in the office of president of
Boll Phono b4. It- '
are here, the beautifully arched PoOrtal the "Y" and asked the members to 11. Itullih Graber
of Bomberger-Ita perfect arch" as grant him their whole-hearted co-opGroceries, Fruits,
Professor Samuel Vernon RUby used e1'ati,:;·n. Harvey Lytle pointed out
H. (1.
]~
to style it-bids you enter as in the that the usefu lnes of any v. ol'thwhile
days of yore, the well-worn threshold organization is determined by the atSteam Shovel
and Vegetables
of Old Freeland, awaits once more titude its members take towards it.
familial' footfalls, the giant oaks that He requested the members not to let
AND
shaded virgin forest before a schooOl their support of the new officers end
Sewer Work
was ever dreamed of at this place with giving them their votes, but to
and that have stood guard over every substantiate their confidence by acCollegeville, Pa.
NORRISTOWN
generation of students from the time tive coO-operation.
of the Todcls until now, lacking oneThe Rev. Dr .•Jenny, head of the
Box 312
PENNA.
a victim of la t ummer's tornado- "Y" activities on the campus of the
will hail the coming of all, Freeland University of Pennsylvania, and well
Seminary boys and Ursinus lads and known at Ursinus from la!St year's
lassies alike.
Week of Prayer, spoke last. He emAt the sanle time there will be phasized the importance of such gathaddeo acres of greensward including ering as the Christian Fellow hip
our magnificent 11ew athletic grounds, Confer nce at Green Lane, Pa., next
three beautiful new buildings and a Jun e as means cf furthering modem
splendid addition to the old OOl mitol'Y and Christian thinking,
Reflecting'
group in the new dhlil)g room, a half- briefly on sev ral of the speakers enmile of new hard road and an almost gaged and on theil' achievements in
equal stretch of new amiesite walks- their respective fields, Dr. Jenny conthe latter on condition the weather clud d with an appeal to the membel's
and OUr contract.J r co-operate with to avail themselves of this singular
us in pushing these improvements on OpPell tunity in large numbers.
to completion, It is important that
CUI' alumni and friends should see 'fHERE IS A PLACE FOR YOU
these new features for they must
come to think cf Ul'sinus in her larger
IN THE DENTAL PROFESSION
aspects.
Nev(;l" before has til I'e heen such xThere will be the usual program of ('client OPPoI'tunity for men qualified as
nti.' ls and dlntal specialists, 'l'I'ain fOl'
evenLs with a few extra features all da profession
off ring a. broad lipid in which
of \, hich ,will be announced in due you ('an make a place [0 1' youl'self. Spec'ialbmtion
in
llenlistl'Y opens til dool' to :.In
time, The Ursinus Women's Club, the assured future.
Alumni Athletic Club, the Parent PatThe lIm'val'd Univel'sily Dental 'choolron's As, ociation and the General Ihe oldest dental s('ho01 ('onnected with any
ullivel'sity in the United • 'tales-offers
Alumni Association are co-operating thorough well-halanc d courses in all
in well-laid plans to make commence- IJI'anches of dentistl'Y. All model'n quill111 nl for praC'tic'al work under supervision
ment week attractive to all.
of men high in the pI'ofession.
\Vrite for delails and admission requil'eThe following clases are scheduled
for reunions this year: '78, '83, '88, ment~ to L eroy 1\1. S. Miner. Dean
Harvard UniveT ity Dental School
'93, '98, '03, '08, '13, '18, and '23.
'rhose of the years between will find
1.011 !;'wootl A ve., Do ' lou, 1\[ aSI!.
many friends of their student days
here to greet them,
G. L. O.
BEAUTY SHOPPE
----u---Y. W. C. A.
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The Bakery

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meals

F 1 S II

R

YOT KG MEN'S
Suits

'rop('oats

Sports Clotho",

HHlwrdnshery ~[()torillg Appord
nuincouis
HutR

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

•

'They 5 Y P·A·

Mrs. M. L. Diettrich

The Y. W. C. A. conducted their
4th Avenue and Chestnut Street
first outdoor meeting for this spring,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Wednesday, May 2, on the library
steps. The leaders were Ruth La Wall,
AIANICURING
FACIAJ, 1tfASSAOE
'31, and Evelyn Lake, '30. Miss Lake
ClIHUNG
SllAMPOOING
took as her theme World Friendship.
The service was especialIy planned for Dell I'holle 117Rll
the benefit of the many poor Mexican
children. At the close of the meet- PERKIOMEN VALLEY MlITUAL
ing the gifts for the children were
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
c01lected and packed to be sent immediately.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
----u---·Incorporated May 13, 1871
CALENDAR

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Monday, May 7
Carnegie Test for Seniors.
Insurance in Force $29,000,000.00
Tuesday, May 8
Losses paid to date $1,100,000.00
Carnegie Test for Seniors.
Tennis at Rutgers.
.
Baseball, Ursinus vs. Drexel at
home.
F. C. POLEY
President's Reception at 8 p. m.
Wednesday, May 9
Y. M. C. A. and y, W. C. A" at
~
6.30 p. m.
Thursday, May 10
Basebal1 at Bucknell
Tennis, Ursinus vs. Juniata at home
Glee Club Concert, 8. p. m.
Friday, May 11
LIMERICK, PA.
Basebal1 at Susquehanna
Tennis at Lafayette,
Patrons served in Trappe, ~
01evian Lawn Fete for benefit of ~
Women's Dorm Fund.
~ Col1egeville, and vicinity every ~
Saturday, May 12
Track meet at Bucknell.
Tuesday, Thursday and SaturBaseball at Schuylkill
day. Patronage always appre- ~
Tennis at Swarthmore.
3 p. m.
ciated.
~
DilDler, 6 p. m.
Women's Dorm
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is the worlds la rgest

seller
I DON'T doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just
open a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance
of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then
tuck a load in the business-end of your old
jimmy-pipe.
Now you've got it-that taste-that Leadme-to-it, Gee-how-I-like-it taste! Cool as a
condition. Sweet as making it up. Mellow
and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning
tobacco, Fellows. I know you'll like it.

PRINGE ALBERT
-the national JOY slnoke!

J. Reynold. Tobacco
Company, Winston·Salem, N. C.

@ 1928, R.

You can pay mOTe
b,d ,),ou can't get
mOTe in satisfaction.

WEEKLY

4
"arthmorc Game
onUnu d frolll pag 1)
Hong y I d off with a single and
W . Francis sacrifi ced him to second.
T d La lair grounded out, third to
fir t, I-l oagcy taking third on th e play.
Young singled, scoring II oagey and he
cored a moment, later on a one ba e
blow by T ed LaClair.
In the third the Bears boosted t h eir
total to even. Triples by Hoagey
and :l oyer, Bigl y' singl, a base
on ball and ev 1'al errors provided
the n ecessary locomotion.
From then On it m erely became a
matter of seeing h ow many runs
co uld be cha ed across the platter
with Swat thmore neve r threatening
to take control of the situation.
UR I U

Leb. VaHey Game
(Colltinu d from page 1)
Big] y and W. Fl'ancis led the locals
in batting, ach getting two of Urinus' seven safe swats. Bendigo l ed
L ebanon Vall y with thl'ee hits .
LI '~BA

0
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FREY & FORK ER--HATS -

J.J I N I> BERGI [
"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We f eel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Donnitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
Thele is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consuli us before awarding your next contract.

Straws-Panamas-

\' J\LLI~Y

H. II. O. A. Eo

Albright, cf. ................
DIsney, 211. .......... . .....
\\' l'llt?, SB. • • . . • • . . . . • • . • . •
P i rsol, lb . ................
Bendigo. cf. ..............
Pi la, If. ..................
Ahrahms, rf. ..............
.lappia,

Jacks,

0

1
()

1

1 2 02
1 3
1 a -I
0 10 1

0
1

n

0
0

(J

,
2

0

0

p . ................ 1
:11>. . ................ 0

1
1

0
0

1
2

(J

Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
UHS I

S

Leghorns-Ca ps

(J

:l
1

0

NORRI TOW

() 1 2 () n

:~

10

H. H .

:lO 10

0

Up Main-On Main-At 142

1
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. A. E.

~tO ll ~hack

&

a'e

QUAKERTOWN
PENNA .

General Contractors
Builders
AN D

Millwork
TEACHING POSITIONS
FOR NEXT FA LL
Free En rollment and hell)'ul ervlce to
L:r illu '

Graduate

JIoag y, ss . ................ 2
1 7 0
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
2 0 0 Kennedy Stationery Company
\" . Francis c. .............. 0
Higley, 2h. ................ 0
2 ., 1
1002 Market Street
Mo
n
tgo
me
r
y
Trust
A
r
cade
B
ldg.
Young, cf. ................ 0
1 0 0
12 East Main Street
Moyer, If. ..... ............ 0
I 0 0
P hiladel phia
NORRI
TOWN,
PA.
()
1 0
An R II
A]C La('lair, 3b. ............. ... 0
NO R R I TOWN, PA.
0 0 0
Hoagey, s. ............ G 2 4 2 1 1 fkhink. lb. ................ 0
1 0 0
\V. Francis, c. ........ 3 3 2 10 1 1 .1. F "a ncis, rf. .............. 1
0 0 0
**** *******~;.************** *****'******************** *
Bigley, 2b. ............ 5 1 1 3 2 1 i\1ink, p. .................. 0
Students Supplies
Young, cf. .............. 6 2 2 5 0 0
7 24 12 1
LaClair, 3b. . .. " .. ... 6 3 3 1 2 0 'l.'otals ....................
ill
Moyer, If. .............. 4 3 3 0 0 0 Leb. Yalley .... 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2-:~
chink, l b. ............ 4 2 1 5 1 0 I'sinus ........ 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-3 Central Theological Seminary
- - - -u - - -,J. Francis, rf. .......... 4 1 2 1 0 0
Place, p ................. 2 0 0 0 2 0
o f t hf' Refo rm ed Ch urc h in t he
Osteo path y
~
~
trine. p. .............. 2 0 0 0 0 0
U n it ed States
-Watson ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
The Grizzlies continued their mad
~
Th\rd door above R. R.
~
pace last Wednesday afternoon by
DA ~TON . OHIO
Totals .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 17 18 27
- Balted for Place.
walloping Osteopathy 17-0 in what rr Con!prehenslve Courses. A Strong
WARTHl\IORE
l .lea~hm ~ Focce..
..
AB RHO Ao E1 was advertised as. a baseball game
Your Suit Steam Pressed for SOc.
~
.
Alms at Genume Scholarship, SpJr ~
Burr, cf. ............... . 4 1 0 0 o
0
but
degenerated
mto
a
half-holIday
itua]
Life,
Thorough
Training.
Petriken, rf ............. 5 1 2 1
Adelman, c. ............ 5 1 2 8 o 1 rout. The massacr~ was staged on
Loca tion Ideal, Equipment Modern ,
McCook, 2b. ............ 5 1 3 0
Johnson, lb. ............ 5 0 2 8 ~ ~ the Commons field Wlth a goodly num- Expenses Minimum .
For Catelogue Address
McGuire, s. ............ 4 1 0 2 o 1 bel' of bloodthirsty spectators in atBarnes, If. .......... .. 2 0 1 1
H enr y J. Chri stma n, D. D., Presid e n t
Delmuth, 3b. ............ 3 0 0 2 ~ ~ tendance.
-y'· ·x-****~:-·y.··r.··y'·-l(·*-1.--1.·******,*· ,*··r.**·;:,-****-r.·*-Y.·*.r...;.:*********.******
" Red " (jQes "Hot"
Tipping, 3b. .......... .. 1 0 0 0 o 1
Cookenbach, p. . ......... 1 0 0 0 ~ ~
The most satisfactory feature of the
Burton, p. ... ..... . ..... 1 0 1 1
",lcPheley, p. .. ........ 1 0 0 0 o 0 game was the superb hurling af John
Sinclair, If. ............ 2 1 1 1 o 0 Riordan, the High Bridge Highballer.
Totals ......... ..... 39 6 12 24 (; 5 Riordan was Kichline's starting hurlSwarthmore .. . . .. 0 1 0 1 4 0 0 0 0- 6 er and after getting out of a hole in
Ul'sinus ............ 2 0 5 0 1 5 1 3 x-17 th fi t ' .
h
. . 'bl
acrifice hit -,v. Francis, Moyer, J .
e rs mnmg e was mvmci e .
Franci. Stolen ba es-Yo ung, W. Fran- Only thl'ee hits were made off the
cis 2, Bigley, chink 2, J . Francis 2. Two- Sophomore's delivery and these were
base hits-Hoagey, LaClair, J . Francis.
Three-base hits-Hoagey, Young, Moyer; well scattered, one cuming in the first,
Adelman, Barnes. Home runs-McCook. another in the second stanza and the
Struck out-by Place 4, by trine 4, by
ookenbach 0, by Burton I, by l\lcPheley last, a mighty triple by Corwin, in
4. Base on ball -by Place 2, by Strine the seventh frame failed to produce
0, by Cookenbach 2, by Burton I, by
l\[cPheley 1. Scorer - Koch.
Umpire- any markers as the Philadelphia play\Vassner. - - - - u - - - er was thrown out coming into home
on an attempt to make a complete
U rs inus H est to Mo ntg. Co. Pupils swing of the paths. "Reds" had also
(Continued from page 1)
ten strikeouts to his credit.
men's Dorm Committee.
Although the Bears were a little
Despite the fact that Old &>1 beat late in starting to manufacture ta ll ies
down unceasingly the athletic field once underway Ursinus players clickwas crowded with speactators ch eer- ed over home plate in a constant pa in g on the contestants . . The various rade. The seventh was the big inhigh schools were strivin g with a ll ning for the Grizzlies, eight runs betheir might a n d main to out r un, ou t ing chased across the platter. I n a ll
j ump, a nd out distance t heir rivals .
the Ursinus s luggers garnered nineAt the close of the events suitable teen hits for a total of thirty-two
trophies, banners, medal s, and l'ib- ba ses .
bons were a warded in the Auditori um
Lloyd Hoagey again led in the
of Bomberger hall to the winners of stormy batting session, cra shing out
the vario us co ntests.
a triple, doub le, and t hree sing les at
----u---five t imes at bat. Th e Perkasie athTennis Team Wins Two and Ties Two lete scored four times and pilfered
(Continued from oage 1)
two sacks t o make it an a ll-around
but m uch can be expected of h im from good day. Bud Francis came next
n ow on.
both in batting order and number of
Single : Berman, Temple, defeated H.
s:>lid smacks. The bespectacled catchSpangler, Ursin U S, 6-2, 2-6, 6-8.
Lefever, U"sinus, def a ted Lavenson, er of the Bears hit safely on four ocTemple, Ii-O, 6-3.
Perch, Templt', defeated Cook, Ursinus, casions, walked and also had a sacriG-4 6-3
fice . The long distance honors go to
l-iippl', t.: I'sinus, defeat d Byron, TemP ep You ng who blasted ou t two homple, 6-1, 6-2.
Doubles : 'pangler and Lefever, Ursin- ers for his afte.rnoon's contribution.
us, defeated Berman and Byron, Temple, Young's four ply blows came in the
G/2ICYCLTIS, stereopticon lectures, street lighting sheds its friendly
6-1 6-4
La\'e~ on and Perch, T mple, defeated third a nd seventh.
It was in the
glow over the campus.
~ and the tcgilded" youths with
Hipple and Williams, Ursin us, 3-6, 8-6, 5-7. seventh when Bill Moyer duplicated
In the Moravian game the playing
his teammate's achievement by cirWithout elearicity we would
their horses and carts; at night the
of Lefever
and Captain H uston
cling the paths on a long blow to left
Spangler again featured both in the center.
midnight oil burning in student have none of these improve~ mgles and also in t he doubles. T heir
RSINU,
lamps while the gas lights glared and ments. To-day's marvel of elearical
AB RHO A E
opponents were unable to cope with
Hoagey, SR • • . ••••••••• ••• 5 ·1 5 1
0I
the powerful services and da zzli n g W.
Franci , <' ••••••• ••• • 4 1 4 11
0
illckered across the campus- the invention becomes to-morrow's
returns of the two Ul'sinus players. Bigley, 2h. . ............. 3 1 0 <I 2 1
. ingles:
Spangler, Ursin us, defeated Young. cf. ....... . ...... 4 2 2 2 1 0
LaClaiJ', ~b. ............ 4 2 1 1 0 0
gay nineties when Dad was in accepted utility. In the coming
Grams, Moravian, (i-O, 6-0.
Lefever, Ursin us, defeated T. Reinke, l\[oyel·. If. .............. 4 2 3 3 1 0
. 'c'hin\<, lb . ... ........... 3 1 1 5 0 0
~JOI'avian, 6-2, 6-4.
years, by o Idng advantage of new
college seem primitive to us to-day.
Hoyer, Moravian, defeated \YiJliams, .1. F"anCis, rf............. 4 3 3 0 0 0
Riordan, p . . ............. 4 1 0 0 1 1
TT rsi nus, 6-3, 6-2.
electricity you will be
Now it's sport roadsters, the uses
Poley, Urslnwl, defeatea G. Reinke, Morav- Peters, 2h. . ......... .. .. 1 0 0 0 1 0
Place, ss. . . ... .. . ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0
ian, 6-2, 6-2.
Dobules: Spangler and Lefever, Urable
to go so much farther
movies, and radios. At night
Totals .... . . . . . . . . .. 3G 17 19 27 9 2
£linus, defeated GI ams and T. Reinke, MoO. TEOrATIlY
ravian, 6-3, 6-2.
that the Cttearing twenties"
An R II 0 AB
the MAzDA lamp replaces
Hoyer and G. R inl,e, MOI'avian, defeat;\TcKevitt. !'IS. • •.• •.. • . • 3 0 1 0 4 1
ed Pol y and Cook, Ursinus, 6-4, 6-3.
Parker,
d. .. ......... . 3 0 0 1 0 1
will seem
as primitiVe
Leba non Valley Ma tch
the midnight oil in dorciJames, lb . ...... ...... .. 4 0 0 11 1 0
Singles: Lefever, Ur~inu, defeated BlIis, c. ................ 4 0 0 7 0
Shoyer, Lebanon Valley, 6-4, 6-3.
urwin, rf. ......... . . . 3 0 1 1 1
as the ttgay nineties".
tory rooms, while modern
Spangler, Ursin us, dpfeat d HeJ'tzler, .' econ, 21>. •.•. .... ... •. • 3 0 1 3 3
Lebanon Va ll ey, 6-0, 6-2.
\Varner. 3b. ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0
Fink, Lebanon YaJll!y, defeated Poley, Thomas, If. ....... ....... 2 0 0 1 0 0
Ursin us, 6-4, 6-8, 2-6.
Von Lolli, p ........... . . 2 0 0 0 2 0
Ebel'ly, Lebanon Valley, defeated Wil- :lil'k, p. ................ 1 0 0 0 1 0
Scielltis:s iiZ the research lahoratories of the General Electric
liams. Ursin us, 2-6, 0-6.
Company keep G. E. a leader in the field of electrical
Doubles: Lefever and Spangler, UrTotals ... . . . . . . . . . . . 28 0 3 24 12 3
E;inus, defeat d Shoyer and Hertzler, Leb- Osteopathy ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0
Skilled G-E engineers develop each latest invmtion.
progress.
anon Valley, 6-2, 6-2.
Ul'sinus .. . . . . . . .. 0 2 1 1 5 0 8 0 x-17
Fink and Eberly, Lebanon Yalley, de. aCl'iIlce hits--W. Frands, Schink, ParkThe G-E factories carry 01lt the engineers' designs with
feated Poley and 'Yilliams, Ursinus 6-2, ('I'. Stolen bases-Hoagey, 2; 'V. Francis,
6-22.
1; Moyer, 2. Two-base hits-Hoagey, 'V.
high-qllality material and expert workmanship.
During t h e presen t week t he Bea rs Franci. Moyer. Three-base hits--HoagCorwin. Home runs--Young 2, l\loyer'l
will aga in tack le fo ur oppon ents. Rut- ey,
Double plays--Hoagey to Bigley to Schink,
95-S3sDH
gers an d Juniata will be en tertained 1IIcKevitt to Secon to James. Struck out
-by
Riordan.
10;
by
Von
Loh,·,
1; by
on Tuesday and Thursday , r espect- . tic\{, 3. Bases on balls-()ff Riordan, 2;
ively; while on F r ida y a n d Saturd a y Yon Lohr, 7; Stick, 2. Umpire-Quinn.
the team w ill invade L afa yette and
S warthmore for matches wit h these be close and interestin g . L ast year
S CH E N E CTADY.
NEW
YORK
two r ivals. A ll fo ur tea ms have er- t he Swarthmore team held t he ea stern
COMP ANY,
GENERAL
EL E CTRIC
cellent records and t he m a tch es sh ould inter-collegia te championship .
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